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The pectoral girdle evolved in
primitive fish as a support for the
pectoral fins, and was
juxtaposed to the base of the
skull. During subsequent
evolution, however, the
relationship between the pectoral
girdle and the skull has
undergone substantial
modifications [1,2]. With the
emergence of the tetrapods the
pectoral girdle lost its
attachment to the skull, and was
then subsequently displaced
posteriorly as a number of
cervical vertebrae were inserted
between the pectoral girdle and
the skull, forming a true neck.
These modifications facilitated
the colonisation of the land by
tetrapods as they allowed the
movement of the head
independently of the limbs. 
Although there have been
alterations to the relationship
between the pectoral girdle and
the skull, and indeed to the
skeletal components of the
pectoral girdle, the muscle
attachments between the
pectoral girdle and the skull are
remarkably conserved amongst
the vertebrates. Thus, with the
evolution of a neck in tetrapods
there had to be put in place
mechanisms that would allow
muscle connectivity to be
organised between the head and
the trunk. This is particularly
intriguing because the head and
the trunk differ with respect to
the embryonic tissues that are
employed to organise
skeletomuscular connectivity. In
the head, it is the neural crest
cells that fulfills this role [3],
whilst in the trunk it is the
mesoderm [4].
A recent study [5] employing
genetic labelling in mice has now
uncovered the developmental
basis of the systems that act to
pattern the muscle connectivity
between the pectoral girdle and
the skull. Importantly, this work
has revealed the existence of
cryptic boundaries within the
neck and pectoral girdle
(Figure 1). Muscles linking the
head to the pectoral girdle, the
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integration that apply so well in
the colliculi can be applied to
multisensory phenomena at the
level of perception, behaviour, or
even in different multisensory
brain areas, at least for those
behaviours not involving
orienting movements. A well-
known and striking example of
multisensory integration, the
McGurk illusion [20], is
unaffected by the relative
locations of visual and auditory
speech signals [11]. This
example violates the spatial rule,
and suggests that it must
therefore depend on qualitatively
different principles of
multisensory integration, most
likely implemented in brain areas
far removed from the superior
colliculi. Uncovering the
principles and mechanisms of
multisensory integration both in
the colliculi and in the brain
beyond the midbrain represent a
fascinating research prospect,
for humans and felines alike.
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Vertebrate Evolution: Turning
Heads
The skeleton of the neck and shoulders has undergone alterations
during evolution, but muscle connectivity has not. A recent study
suggests this is a result of neural crest cells defining attachment
points and thus muscle connectivity.
shoulder girdle and clavicle, are
organised by neural crest cells,
while trunk muscles attaching to
the pectoral girdle are organised
by mesodermal cells. These
results are important, as they
provide insights into how the
skeletal components of the neck
have been altered during
evolution without disturbing the
muscle scaffolds. They are also
of significance as they help
explain the aetiological basis of a
number of human syndromes
which present particular
malformations of the neck and
shoulder.
The role of the neural crest and
the mesoderm in organising the
connectivity of the neck muscles
was previously unresolved. To
determine the roles of these two
embryonic populations in this
region of the body, Matsuoka et
al. [5] used genetic strategies to
permanently label the neural
crest or the mesoderm. To label
the neural crest, they used a
mouse line carrying the wnt-1
enhancer to drive expression of
Cre recombinase in the
premigatory neural crest, and
additionally another line
emplyoing the regulatory
elements of Sox-10 to express
Cre recombinase in migrating
neural crest cells. 
These mice were then crossed
with reporter lines carrying LacZ
or GFP cassettes, which have a
stop signal placed upstream. In
the offspring of these crosses the
LacZ or GFP reporters are
switched on in those cells
expressing Cre recombinase, as
this directs the removal of the
stop signal in front of these
cassettes. Cre recombinase
mediates a specific alteration to
the DNA of the cells that express
it, so this alteration is inherited
by all of the neural crest and all
of its progeny. 
To label the mesoderm, they
used a different transgenic
strategy but one that again
employed Cre recombinase to
modify the DNA of the cells that
express this enzyme, and their
progeny, resulting in the
expression of the LacZ reporter.
To specifically label the
mesoderm, they used regulatory
elements from the HoxD4 gene,
which drive expression in trunk
somites and neural tube but not
in the neural crest.
An important result that
emerged from the neural crest
labelling studies was that this
embryonic population has an
extensive contribution to the
neck region, and that these cells
form skeletal and muscle
connective tissue cells. The
neural crest derivatives were
found to occupy two domains,
one external and another lying
ventrally and internal. The cells of
the external domains form,
amongst other things, the
connective tissue and the
attachment points of the large
trapezius muscle, which are
located at the occipital
protuberance at the back of the
head and the anterior of the
shoulder girdle. 
The crest cells that occupy the
more ventral position generate
the connective tissues and the
attachment points of the
sterno-cleido-mastoid muscles,
which are found on the mastoid
process of the skull and the
anterior of the clavicle and
sternum. This ventral crest
population also forms the
connective tissue and attachment
points of the muscles involved in
swallowing. 
Interestingly, it was found that
there is no relationship between
attachment points formed by the
neural crest and their mode of
ossification, endochondral or
dermal. The cells that form the
attachment point of the trapezius
on the shoulder girdle are
endochondral, whilst in the
clavicle neural crest cells form
both enodchondral bone, as well
generating the anterior dermal
ossification centre.
The mesodermal fate map also
revealed surprising results. It was
found that trunk and limb
muscles that attach to the
pectoral girdle, such as the
pectoral and deltoid, have
mesodermally derived
attachment points. Thus, head
and trunk muscles that attach
to the pectoral girdle differ in
the embryonic origin of the cells
that form their attachment
points; head muscle attach to
neural crest derived attachment
point, trunk muscles to
mesoderm derived attachment
points. Another interesting
observation that emerged was
that that the posterior dermal
ossification of the clavicle has a
mesodermal origin, which refuted
previous studies suggesting that
any dermal bones in the trunk
were likely to be neural crest
derived.
During tetrapod evolution, the
composition of the pectoral girdle
has undergone major changes
[1,2]. There has been a change in
the relative contribution of
dermal versus endochondral
bones. One particular skeletal
element that has been altered
during tetrapod evolution is the
cleithrum. This dermal bone is
the central most shoulder bone of
all bony fish, which is absent
from all living tetrapods except
frogs. In bony fish, the cleithrum
serves as the attachment for the
trapezius/cucullaris muscle
anteriorly and for trunk muscles
posteriorly. 
Although mammals lack a
cleithrum, however, there has
been no alteration in the pattern
of muscle attachment, and in
these animals the scapular spine
is positioned between the
trapezius and trunk muscle
attachment systems. The
conservation of neck muscle
attachments in the face of such
alterations is explained by the
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Figure 1. Diagram of an
adult mouse head, neck
and pectoral girdle,
showing the contribution of
the neural crest (in red) and
the mesoderm (in blue) to
the skeletal and connective
tissues.
David A. Leopold and 
Melanie Wilke
“But what has really been learned
by functional imaging?” Whispered
quips such as this were often
overheard in past years at
neuroscience meetings amid rows
of colorful posters. Spatial maps of
brain activity were initially met with
skepticism by electrophysiologists
who, while perhaps ready to
concede defeat in the aesthetics of
data presentation, claimed to
prefer their more serious science.
Yet in the past years, functional
magnetic resonance imaging
(fMRI) has moved forward at an
enviable pace, and many of the
initial skeptics are now themselves
ensnared in its details.
As in many fields of science,
descriptions of the brain arise
from, and are ultimately shaped
by, contemporary technology. In
visual neurophysiology, the
predominance of single unit
recordings during the last decades
has provided concepts such as
feature selectivity and receptive
field structure, which now serve as
the building blocks for theories of
how we see. These concepts are,
nonetheless, strongly linked to a
particular experimental paradigm,
and may therefore be limited in
their capacity to support a general
theory of visual processing. This
issue becomes apparent when
trying to understand fMRI data
using conceptual frameworks
originally derived from single unit
recordings. In fMRI, voxels are the
fundamental spatial unit of
measurement. Unlike single
neurons, a voxel is a volumetric
entity that does not map directly
onto any particular functional
quantity. Instead, each contains
thousands to millions of neurons,
whose collective activity is usually
measured indirectly through its
impact on the vasculature. But
along with these potentially
undesirable aspects of fMRI is the
great advantage of being able to
monitor many thousands of voxels
at once, throughout the entire
brain.
But how is it possible to keep
track of thousands of
simultaneously measured signals?
From the start of functional
imaging, the answer has been to
create activity maps. In these
maps, each voxel is typically
analyzed independently from the
fact that it is not defined by
modes of ossification, but by the
embryonic cell populations that
form the attachment points. A
conclusion that can therefore be
drawn is that the endochondral
scapular spine of mammals is the
ghost of the cleithrum [5].
The discovery of the important
contribution of the neural crest to
the structures of the neck and
shoulder has also allowed an
explanation the aetilogy of some
poorly understood human
syndromes [5]. These include
Klippel-Feil disease, Sprengel’s
deformity, cleidocranial
dysplasia, Arnold-Chiari I/II
malformation and ‘cri-du-chat’
syndrome, all of which present
dysmorphologies of the neural
crest derived structures of the
neck and shoulder and
swallowing problems. It can now
thus be appreciated that these
syndromes are united by a
common cellular aetiology.
This elegant new study [5]
obviously raises questions as to
how the neural crest contribution
to the neck is organised. It is
currently unclear from which axial
level of the developing neural
tubes these neural crest cells
arise. The regulatory elements
used in this study will result in
most neural crest cells being
labelled. The path of migration of
these neural crest to the region of
the developing pectoral girdle is
also unclear. These are
interesting issues the
investigation of which should
shed further light on the
mechanisms that act to order the
connectivity of attachment of the
neck muscles. It is probable,
based on a previous study in
chick [6], that these cells will
arise from caudal hindbrain,
migrate out between the otic
vesicle and the anterior somite
and then track posteriorly along
the base of the somites. It would,
however, given the power of the
single cell fate mapping that can
be achieved using transgenic
mice and the advantages of
mouse genetics, be of great
worth if regulatory elements
could be identified which would
allow the mapping of crest cells
specifically from the caudal
hindbrain.
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Neuroimaging: Seeing the Trees
for the Forest
New functional imaging studies demonstrate that it is possible to
decode a sensory visual pattern, and even an internal perceptual state,
by combining seemingly insignificant feature selective signal biases
present in a large number of voxels.
